Installation & Quick Start

Unit & Parts

Installation

General Operation & Display

Function

Press and release M key
1. Set Wheel Size

2. Set Hour Format

3. Set Unit

4. Set Weight

Press the Set button on the back of the computer to give its basic settings before using it for the first time. Press Mode key to select desired option, and hold M key for 2 seconds to confirm current setup and enter the next one.

1. Set wheel size: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined wheel diameters or customize for you. Set up back. Press M key to select 24/7 time format. Press and hold M key for 2 seconds to set up hours and minutes. Press M key to increase or decrease numeric value. Set up unit of measure. Press M key to select metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system. Set up weight. Press M key to set up your weight.

2. When the setup is made the secondary time and weight set up may press the Mode key to exit the setup mode.

3. Set weight: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined weight macros or customize for you. Press M key to know the most accurate weight measurement.

4. Set unit: Press M key to select one of metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system.

Start Setting

Press the Set button on the back of the computer to give its basic settings before using it for the first time. Press Mode key to select desired option, and hold M key for 2 seconds to confirm current setup and enter the next one.

1. Set wheel size: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined wheel diameters or customize for you. Set up back. Press M key to select 24/7 time format. Press and hold M key for 2 seconds to set up hours and minutes. Press M key to increase or decrease numeric value. Set up unit of measure. Press M key to select metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system. Set up weight. Press M key to set up your weight.

2. When the setup is made the secondary time and weight set up may press the Mode key to exit the setup mode.

3. Set weight: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined weight macros or customize for you. Press M key to know the most accurate weight measurement.

4. Set unit: Press M key to select one of metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system.
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2. When the setup is made the secondary time and weight set up may press the Mode key to exit the setup mode.

3. Set weight: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined weight macros or customize for you. Press M key to know the most accurate weight measurement.

4. Set unit: Press M key to select one of metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system.
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2. When the setup is made the secondary time and weight set up may press the Mode key to exit the setup mode.

3. Set weight: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined weight macros or customize for you. Press M key to know the most accurate weight measurement.

4. Set unit: Press M key to select one of metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system.

Press the Set button on the back of the computer to give its basic settings before using it for the first time. Press Mode key to select desired option, and hold M key for 2 seconds to confirm current setup and enter the next one.

1. Set wheel size: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined wheel diameters or customize for you. Set up back. Press M key to select 24/7 time format. Press and hold M key for 2 seconds to set up hours and minutes. Press M key to increase or decrease numeric value. Set up unit of measure. Press M key to select metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system. Set up weight. Press M key to set up your weight.

2. When the setup is made the secondary time and weight set up may press the Mode key to exit the setup mode.

3. Set weight: Press M key to select one of the 10 predefined weight macros or customize for you. Press M key to know the most accurate weight measurement.

4. Set unit: Press M key to select one of metric (m) or imperial (ft) distance system.

Press the Set button on the back of the computer to give its basic settings before using it for the first time. Press Mode key to select desired option, and hold M key for 2 seconds to confirm current setup and enter the next one.
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